ArmorTuf -NXT
®

High-Impact Interior Liners for
Refrigerated Trailers and Truck Bodies

Next Generation with
NexForce Technology
Since 2002, ArmorTuf has been the standard
an
ndard
for high performance liners. ArmorTuf-NXT
N
NXT
o
ore
is built on the customer’s needs of a more
affordable product with similar benefits..

Resists Damage
Engineered matrix of glass
reinforcement
Robust resin system engineered for
surface hardness and durability
Time-tested embossed surface
minimizes scratches and damage

Liners Look Better Longer
ger
ger
Consistent white appearance that is easy
asy to clean
and maintain
Does not absorb moisture which can cause weight
gain and discoloration
Very low vapor transmission rate
Where Tradition & Innovation Converge

ArmorTuf -NXT
®

High- Im pact Inter i or Li ner for
Refr iger ated Tr ailer s and Truc k Bodi es

Product Comparison
ArmorTuf-NXT has been value-engineered for maximum strength with comparable ArmorTuf performance
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ArmorTuf-NXT has double the
impact resistance of a standard liner
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ArmorTuf-NXT is lighter than a standard liner

Surface Finish
ArmorTuf-NXT’s surface is more stain resistant and easier
to clean than thermoplastic panels. This is due to the
chemically bonded, crosslinked resins, resulting in a harder,
more robust panel surface. Thermoplastic panels are heat
bonded and result in a softer surface with surface voids that
attract dirt and moisture.
ArmorTuf-NXT with
a resin rich surface

Thermoplastic with a porous surface
which can trap dirt and moisture

Additional Information
Please visit our website at www.cranecomposites.com/transportation for additional ArmorTuf-NXT physical properties
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Crane Composites is the manufacturer of ArmorTuf, Kemlite and a variety of other fiberglass reinforced plastic (frp) composite panels. Inspired by the Kemlite
tradition, Crane Composites has over 55 years of experience in Transportation Products and is a recognized industry leader in f rp applications.
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